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ABSTRACT

-Adiabatic shear banding is one of the predomiuant failure modes of ultrahigh
strength (UHS) steels under high rates of deformation. Though these bands have been
previously studied, the specific factors governing when, how, or if a certain material fails

-Z) by shear band localiztion are still relatively unknown. This article examines these ques-
tions in terms of the microstructure using a controlled shear strain. Four microstruc-
tures of equal hardness (Rc52) with different carbide distributions were produced in a

-VAR 4340-steel by varying the normalizing temperature (one hour at 8450 C, 925°C,
1Of-60C, or 1090(C). A short duration reaustenitizing treatment was subsequently used
to produce similar prior austenite grain sizes; this was followed by a 200 0C temper.
The controlled shear strain was introduced by the use of a hat-shaped specimen loaded
in a split Hopkinson bar rig, producing a shear zone at local strain rates up to
5 x 10s'_,,. The use of mechanical stops to arrest the deformation process allowed the
development of the shear bands to be studied under controlled stress conditions. Trans-
mission electron microscopy (TEM) studies revealed a microcrystalline structure within
the shear band with a crystallite size of 8 nm to 20 nm. A gradual change from the
microcrystalline structure within the band to lath martensite was observed. Tensile
unloading cracks were observed in the sheared regions. A normalizing temperature or
9250C produced the microstructure with the greatest resistance to unstable shearing.
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INTRODUCTION

Adiabatic shear bands have been previously studied because of their importance both in
metal w3rking operations (such as turning, reaming, punching, and forging) and in other pro-
cesses at high strain rates (such as armor and projectile failure, and explosive forming). An
adiabatic shear band consists of a narrow region of concentrated strain where the strain ra'.e
is sufficient to preclude significant heat transfer away from the sheared region. The material
within the band experiences both significant increases in temperature and a large accumulated
strain. In steels, two types of adiabatic bands have been distinguished using optical metallogra-
phy: the "transformed" type which etches white using nital, and the "deformed" type which
etches dark. The term "transformed" was originally used to suggest that the phase transforma-
tion from a (ferrite) to y (austenite) had taken place within the band during shearing, though
many investigations have failed to provide conclusive evidence that a phase transformation is
necessary to produce a wnite etching or "transformed" band. However, because of common
usage, thi. notation will be adhered to until conclusive evidence to the contrary is found.

This research program is aimed at studying the microstructural and mechanistic evolution
of adiabatic shear bands in high-strength steels. Specifically, the deformation processes and
their relation to controlled microstructural constituents (carbides) have been examined through
the use of optical microscopy, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron
microscopy (TEM). This paper examines the applicability of our testing techniques to study
initiation mechanisms and presents some preliminary obseirvations.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

In order to study the effects of microstructure on adiabatic shear initiation, both the microstruc-
ture and the shear deformation must be controlled. The microstructures of VAR 4340 steel used
in the present study have been previously characterized by Cowie et al.1 '2 The controlled variable
is the size and distribution of the carbides present in the tempered martensitic microstructure with-
out changing the material's hardness (Rc52). This is accomplished by using different normalizing
temperatures (8459C, Z..50C, 10100°C, or 10-.00C for two hours) to produce each mierostructure.
The range of possible griin refining carbide phases are redissolved and/or coarsened to differing
degrees at each normalizing temperature. These carbide distributions do not change during the
final, short duration austertitization treatment at 845VC for 15 minutes (oil quenched). This is fol-
lowed by a 20OPC temper for two hours. This produces microstructures with constant prior austcnl
ite grain size (ASTM 12) and hardness but with different carbide distributions.

The •ontrolled initiatioo and propagation o(f shear bnds octurred during split Flotpkinrvn co.mprc.,-
stin bar testing using the experimental tchinique otf MeN"y c t a0, with a ihat-shaped spCcimcn. The
experimental atTaagemcntt. sce•mnatic str=ss history, and s•mple F-ca-r.-try are sliowni ii Figurc 1. Using
this type of test, it is possible to study microstnicture changes }_.k is a. d after the initiation of the
bands. A 19 nun (0.750 in.) diameter H-opkinson bir w,• utilize, with a 152 umi (6 in.) tong striker
travliUg at a velocity of W.3 rs. Smear strain rates from 1& to 3 x l(? 5-1 are obtained.
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Initial tests using this apparatus showed that ringing effects altered results during sample

failure. To eliminate this problem. a small copper disc (6.35 mm diameter and 0.5 mmn thick-

ness) is placed in tmitween the striker bar and the input bar. This creatcs a trapezoidal

(ramped) shaped input wave and elimi nates the ringing. Pulse shaping of this kind has been

utilized for dynamic testing of ceramics., Stress and displacement mcasurements were calcu-

lated from the transmitted and reflected clastic waves in the bars. In order to Control (the

degree of deformation introduced. stop rings are placed around the sw~all cylinder of the
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"hat". With a range of stop ring lengths, it is possible to hait the shearing process at differ-
ent stages of plastic deformation. From these interrupted samples, metallographic, SEM, and
TEM specimens were produced enabling the observation of microstructure-defoi mation interac-
tions and the development of bands.

TEM samples of the sheared regions were made by mechanically thinning the material to
a thickness of less than 0.125 mm. Three millimeter discs were abrasively cut from the
thinned material using a slurry disc cutter. The foils were electropolished in a 5% perchloric,

95% methanol solution at -200C and 50 V. The shear band region polished preferentially but
produced insufficient electron transparent regions. Ion milling at 150 impact angle and 4 kV
was used to further thin the specimens for TEM examination. Both a 300 kV Philips CM-30

and a JEOL 200 CX electron microscope were used.

RESULTS

Shear bands are easily produced in the hat specimens. Figures 2a and 2b show shear
band development using optical microscopy in typical samples. The shear bands etch whit,: in
nital, typical of the "transformed" band type. Figure 2b shows the delormation zone before
thie "transformation" bands have formed in a sample with interrupted deformation.

Some specimens undergoing larger displacements with full shear band deformation ofitcn
exhibited cracks along the shear bands; these cracks along shear bands are common. Since
their orientation with he original imposed shearing direction (see Figure 3) would close the
cracks and not open them, i: is concluded that the cracks must have formed after the
removal of the imposed shear stresse,. It is aiso indicative of the increased hardness usually
associated with the shear band material after testing.

A typical stress-time diagram obtained by these tests is shown in Figure 4a. along with
the velocity of the input bar in Figure 4b; this sample was normalized at 845"C. After the
sample reached its ultimate shearing strength (instability stress), the load drops until the sttp.
per ring is impacted at about 2i5 ps. Note also that the velocity of the input bar remains
smoothly increasing at a moderate rate (fromn 4.4 m/s to 5.6 m/s) throughout the regime of
interest (260 ps to 265 ps). during which the sample transitions from elastic deformation to
stable. plastic flow to unstable plastic flow. An average displacement rate of 5.1 m/s was uscd

"•ek•.date thui avc:age strain rate of these tests.

Using the above mcntiioned displacement rate and tilert'ilotul dclOrma ion ;.ntrt ildth
estimated from Figure Zb (5t prm). a strain rate before shear band formatitton oi ; 1.011 N
105 "1 can be derived. The strain rate after shear band formation can be ;approximxtcd it
one assumes that only the material within the shear band continues to deform and remains at
constant width: however. we have observed some widcning of srear bands a shearing has pro-

grc.sicd. Using a shear band width of 9 yim (see Figure Zb). a strain rate of
5.64 x 103 5* 1 in the shear band is calculated.



Figure 2a Opflcal micrographs of shear bands produced using this -sample geomnetry.
Samples were fromn the micmob~ucte norimalze at 845)"C.
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Figure 3. Tensioni cracks produced in the specimens uponi unloading.
Otigiriai loading direction is noW-. No~miaked al SV5C.
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From the stress-time and velocity-time curves, a stress displacement curve may be gener-
ated. Both a typical engincefing shear stress and the corresponding true shear stress versus
displacement curve are shownl in Figure S. The true stress values are valid only up to the
instability stress. These curves have a ljrTe line~ar region, and the stresses fall smoothly after
instability. Earlier studies by M.eyer et al. 4displayed steeper drops after the ma~ximnum shear
stresses were reached f'or a low alloy SLcej ýVHN 480) and a CrMoV steel of edu

strength (ays 1300 MN~ at~ s'
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examined in the TEM. The microstructure appears mottled, unlike normal martensite. and
the presence of many moird fringes are noted. A Selected Area Diffraction Pattern (SADP)
of this region is shown in Figure 9b. Although a small apertuie was selected (10 pm, which
illuminates a I pm diameter disc at the foil), a distinct ring pattern is observed indicating a
microcrystalline structure. This ring pattern is typical of "transformed" bands.6-10 The rings
do appear somewhat broadened with the pattern indexing to be a-Fe(bcc). No fcc reflec-
tions or any individual carbide reflections can be seen.
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Using dark field microscopy and centering the first bright ring along the optical axis. tile

uicrocrystals can be individually illuminated. Figure 10 is such a dark field micrograph where

the crystallite size can be determine to range from 8 nm to 20 nm. The change from true

microcrystalline structure to "normal" heavily deformed martensite away from the band was

gradual, agreeing with the works of Wittman et tl.8,9 SADPs as a function of distance away

from the center of the band (see Figures 9b and Ila through lid) illustrate the gradual

transition from a ring pattern to a typical spot pattern.

50 nm

Figure 10 TEM cark field centering the first srtog ring wich illuminates

tthO mictfOC&*~aIS Sizes range ferom 8 rur to 20 rim tin uarneter
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DISCUSSION/CONCLUSIONS

The primary purpose of this paper is to examine for VAR 4340 steel at Rc52 the applica-
bility of using the hat-shaped shear specimens to study shear band initiation mechanisms and
present preliminary observations on their formation. The hat specimens with tailored stress-
pulse profiles and controlled amounts of deformation produced unfractured specimens at vari-
ous stages of shear band formation (prior to band formation, shear band propagation, and
shear band widening). This technique provides a (simple) way to produce shear bands in a
controlled manner qt relatively high strain rates; thus, this method permits experimental corre-
lation between metallurgical variables and shear band formation in high strength steels.

The relative resistance of the four microstructures to unstable shear at high strain rates is
summarized in Figure 7. It shows that the influence of microstructure can be important in
this regime of strain rates despite the intense heating that accompanies shear band formation.
Since the principal variable which was studied, the carbide distribution, probably has little if
any effect on the material behavior after 4estabilization, it must affect the processes leading
to the destabilization of the deformation p ocess. The fact that one condition had higher
energy resistance even though all microstructures had equal hardness at this high strain rate is
significant.

These same microstructures have been examined by Cowie et al.1,2 at low to moderate
strain rates. In their study, the 9250C normalizing treatment also produced a peak in the
resistance to unstable shear, but the tesistance to unstable shear had a minimum for 1010"•C,
suggesting the presence of a second peak in the instability strain at low strain rates for
higher normalizing temperatures. Charpy tests over this same range of normalizing tempera-
tures at room temperature and -40')C correlated in the sante manner; two peaks in absorbed
energy at room temperature, while the -400C Charpy results showed a single peak in tough-
ness. This suggests that the increase in strain rate in the "hat" shear tests is analogous to
the decrease in temperature in the Charpy tests.

Examination by optical and electron microscopy of the hat spetirrfiens in various stages of'
shear band formation and propagation has not yet shown any signtitant difference between
the four microstructures tested. The tips of the shear bands show the muartensite laths grad-
ually aligning with the shearing direction which agree with the observations of Wittman cL al,.
Note the absence of any observable grain structure within the shear band and tihe gradual
change from the band to the matrix.

The TEM examination of the shear hand showed the change from the internml shca t ha nd
structure to the matrix structure t) be gradual. This study has clearly resolved that the int-.
rior of the shear band has an extremely fine microcrystalline structure with grain dialnctcrs
ranging from 1 nm to 2(1 nm. Previous studies had suggested that the crystallite size in
"transformed" bands was between 100 nm to 1.000 nm. However, this new evidence clcarly
shows that microcrystals exist in these shear bands, which are an order of magnitude smaller

thaon this. This accounts for the difficult resolution of the band in e~arlier SEM and TEM
studies. Foils that are many crystallites in thickness produce repeated scattering by subsc-

qucnt crystalfites and mask their ttue structure, No austecritc or carbide rellcction\ Could tic
dceteted in the diffraction patterns twken from the regions showing the extremely line micro

crystals. Since a small ctvstallite size within the shear band would enhance the stabilitv ol,
austclnite that Was pres-ent. the comiplecte absence of austenite re•tction-s is signil'icant.

12



It suggests tiiat no transformation has occurred, and that the shear band is simply very heavily
deformed martensite, in which both the extremely fine grain size combined with the additional
carbon in solution (from dissolved carbides) have increaseC the hardness of the residual (after
testing) microstructure. The absence of carbides combined with the microcrystalline structure
would prevent preferential etching, creating the white ctching typical of "transformed" bands.
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